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ro Men Try to Settle a Qnarrél In the 
Streets of Brooklyn

New York, Oct. 18.—As an outcome over 
bet of harness, Theodore Medls, 25 years 
p, and Charles Schuter, a 17-year-old boy, 
Pght a duel last night at the corner of 
Breland and Worthman avenues, Brook- 
h. Medls was armed with a double-bar- 
pled shot gun and. Schuter with a revolver, 
►th men tired twice at each other, hot 
|e bullets went wide of their mark. .A?' 
lllet from Schuler's revolver struck Lewis 
albeck, a three-year-old child, In the Cjflr-'r 
bdls lives In a house near where the dite 
bk place. Schuter lives on Wyona street, 
tar the eastern parkway. Six months ago 
by quarrelled over a set of harness, which 
muter purchased from Medls. Bast night 
|e men met in front of Media’ house and 
e quarrel was renewed. The latter rush- 
f into his house and seizing his gun, ran 
po the street and fired at Schuter. The 
nter returned the fire with, the result a» 
Id above. Both men were Immediately. 
Tested.'/
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THE FATHER». Gultemberger, the latter two being the 
leaders otf the moderates.

The Prussian government has consent
ed to a national celebration on Decem
ber 9 in honor of the 300th, anniversary 
of Gustavue Adolphus of Sweden, and 
the Port estant clergy everywhere are in 
preparation for the event. The Catho
lic papers are attacking the government, 
for consenting to this celebration.

DETERMINED ON WAR. Commander Ballington Booth and wife 
will present an address on behalf of the 
Salvation Army of the United States.

THE CZAR IS IMPROVING. 11
IResume of Events of Last Week 

Throughout the German 
Empire.

President Barros of Guatemala 
Anxious to Go to War 

With Mexico.
DOWN ON THE LEADERS. Encouraging Reports Received at 

European Centres from 
Levadta City. aGompers and Powderly Attacked by 

Speakers and Writers.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 22.—The na
tional organ of the Knights of Labor, 
as well as the speakers of the organiza
tion, are pouring hot shot into President 
Gompers, of the American Federation of 
Labor, and Past General Master Work
man Powderly because the former in a 
recent speech sàid that the late railroad 
strike was a little hasty and petulant, 
and because Mr. Powderly at the same 
meeting said that it was a bad strike, 
ifirtwraV V" *~~f »*■—
the great sugar strikes at Washington. 
{The organ of the Knights wants to know 
what these men mean by animadverting 
upon men who bravely took up a fight 
in which they participated so long as 
leaders, and declares that the American 
Railway Union took up the cudgels for 
outraged humanity in the face of greater 
difficulties than either of these two lead
ers dared to face. It-is declared that 
Gompers never led any strike, and that 
therefore his courage has never heed 
tested. The attacks of the Knights upon 
Gompers and Powderly are likely to be 
resented by the members of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, as well as by 
that portion of the Knights of Labor 
that still remains loyal to Mr. Powderly. 
In the latter connection it is said that 
the ex-General Master Workman has re 
ceived no less than fifteen requests from 
as many district assemblies for permis
sion to include his name among their 
delegates to the next meeting of the 
general assembly, and which opens in 
New Orleans early in November.

Emperor William Speeds a Busy 
Time Flitting From Town 

to Town.

The Country on the Verge of a 
Revolution—Trouble in 

Nicaragua.
His Death Not Expected to Occur 

in the Immediate Future 
as Stated.WAR ADVICES BY MAIL.

Decree in Reference to the Punishment 
of Li Hung Chang.Berlin, Oct 21.—The feverish activity 

otf Emperor William was never, better 
exemplified than during the last week.
The early part was occupied with' flitt
ing from town to town, attending dînèr
ent ceremonies, while he has been, dtur- 
intr the latter part of the week, engaged 
by various* public fuiiefiWln-cBïfeSt 
tion with the visit of King Alexander of 
Servda. the rapidity of His Majesty’s 
movements was especially shown at the 
beginning of the. week. He spent Sun
day at Friederichsruhe, the castle resi
dence of ex-Bmpress Frederick. Monday 
he arose at an early hour and started 
for Darmstadt, to visit the gtrand ducal 
family.
baden to unveil the -statué of his grand
father, William I., and to open the new 
royal theatre at that place. After a 
busy day there, he travelled by special 
trains and arrived in Berlin in the morn
ing, in order to take part in the cere
mony of nailing to the staffs the 132 
flags destined for the new fourth bat
talion of infantry. Another couple of 
busy days followed, including the inter
esting ceremony, of blessing and present
ing these flags, gala dinners and other 
ceremonies, during which ha found time 
to attend to some business as that of to
day, which found him engaged With in
ternal politics.

At noon to-day the emperor received 
a deputation from the Farmers’ Alliance 
of East Prussia. ’His majesty was at
tended by Count Eulenberg, president 
of the council otf ministers; Dr. von Lu- 
canus, chief of the emperor’s civil cab
inet, and -Herr Heinrich von Leyden- 
Oadow, the minister of agriculture. Af
ter listening to the spokesman, the em
peror made a reply. He expressed his 
satisfaction that the deputation had 
come to him personally, and assured 
them he would never relax bis care for 
agriculture.
with each member otf the delegation on 
farm questions.
deputations with, many cordial expres
sions of good will.

In spite of; outward ttppéaràùcee itiïd'
newspaper stfftementa, it jM^rted that geneies. But iàgbtet-Jtt-bas t*en mut
iny i-onmcv be’rw&bft Cha ift r-ktg"lc «a*'-» 8S açton8^||îsîâfe;T*omptnesH
rivi and -Countf iQnlenbeig respecting "the la.his military preparation»'», that much 
anti-socialist -morvememt ds not settled, time has elapsed without any important 
On the contrary, the situation is said to results. He has indeed failed in the 
be more Critical than ever, and it has trust reposed in him by us. We there- 
been asserted thlat at a recent conference fore command that his decoration of the 
of the ministry bitter words were ex- three-éyed peacock feather be plucked 
changed between the chancellor and the from- off his hat and that he be stripped 
Prussian premier, owing to the- latter in- of his yellow riding jacket as a slight 
sisting on more severe measures than punishment. , It is necessary then that 
Caprivi was disposed to introduce in the the said imperial high commissioner ex- 
reicbstag. The conference broke up ert himself to the utmost and decide 
with the ministry in discord. Since what should be done; that he direct and 
then Emperor William has brought his hasten the various provinces to the front easy feeling among the officials of vari-
inftuence to bear, and the dispute was in order that all may put forth their bus roads in the city. Inasmuch as
patched up. But Caprivi is still, to some best strength to chase and rout the er.e- President Little’s examination of the 
■extent, at variance with the Prussian my. In this way Li Hung Chang may Santa Fe books showed a shortage of
premier, and inclined to resign the chan- hope to redeem his former errors.” , seven millions, a large part of w hi-h is
ceUonship rather than submit to the __________________ supposed to have gone into rebates
reichstag measures with which he has no TERRIBLE FLOODS IN CHINA. among those indicted, Nelson Morns,
sympathy himself end which, moreover, ,_ the Chicago packer, ex-president of tie
he is convinced the reichstag would not How Great Was the Loss of Human railway; Reinhart, of Santa Fe, and
accept. Eulenberg, who has the conn- Tii_oa vvm v>, Isaac Thompson, cattle shipper, Kansas
t«nance of the emperor, is credited with ______ ’ City. Bench warrants for their arrest
the desire to frame measures upon the s ErnncU™ Oct 21 —The steamer wiI1 Probably be issued to-day. The in
most ccunpr^msive bams, including.* a c of p Q b’rought new8 * a terri. di^ents dharge them with receiving the 
revision otf the election laws excluding bfe flood în When ^ rains rebate-
unfit person» from -the polls And raie g the waters covered a space of the
the voting age m action to placing a begt agricultllral land 150 miles long by 
iv-t notion on the constitutional -rights of from 10 to 30 miles wide. The loss was

as wel 88 enormous, and in regard to human life 
ting the Rberty otf the press. the North China Daily News says: “How

l have fully grasped the great was the loss of life caused by the
«lrift otf these measures, and the social- flood wiH never be feaown. How many
fv, ’ ftbref ** were drowned, how many killed by fall-
the party will become out and out anti- hoU8e8 and what number perished in 
governmental at the elections for the diet ^ att t to gave 80mething of their 
as well asfor the ™chstag Hitherto household effects of these there will be 
g* socialiSlt bave refrain^, from active nQ Accounts of couriers being

erf ereaieein the diet e . . ’ lost are coming in, of families tying them-
A deputation from the mun,«pal conn- selves t ther le8t they should be sep-

£ Æ arated, and so perishing; of some driven
to present to Caprivi a diplwna of free- from ’he first % the ^oni 8tory by 
dom otf that <nty. Dantzic is the first the risi waters, engulfed by buildings 
eX ” h,S °n t e C falling upon them, and of others attempt-

1 ,OT‘ _,_ , , , , _ . ___ ing to dip water from the torrent andA «immittee headed by Pnnce bcoen- by its fl00d. The loss
aich Carolath bay been formed to receive f ufe hag fallen mainly on women atld 
voluntary contobutions to a fund ti, chndren ag wfts be expected. ^ 
furnish Professor Bebrmg s anti-dipb- officials ’here 8ent loads of provisions to 
thena serum cure to dipbthem patiente. those shut in their village homes, as
^Hm“cipaI upon islands; but the relief will be in-
aUotted the sum of 6000 marte to be de- s^cient exc’ept for a 8hort time.
voted to supplying the serum to the four ..Th whether this great disaster
Principal ho^itais otf the city. The se- _ot be a blessing to the nation is asrnm is now prepared on a large scale at ’nced th Japanese attempt ’ to

!abTiZr Xmi6rJn1‘ mTketh^couttry roundTtentein the se*
TSTAS X of war singe it might happen with^em

at Charlottenbnrg, superintends the com- tX nroX^Teàt of war teffig t^
Plicated and difficult mode of inoculât- tne proposed seat or war oeing too wet to
ing with the fluid the flesh of horses alt down on- 
needed for the purpose. The core is to 
be introduced into the municipal hospi
tals of this city, Hamburg, Dresden,
Koemigsbarg and other cities.

Prince Bismarck will leave Varzin for 
Priedricheruhe on November 1, but be
fore that time he will receive a joint de
putation from Pomerania and Hanover.

Ex-Empress Frederick arrived to-day 
nt the castle otf Rumpanheim, to be pres
ent at the accouching of her daughter,
Princess Frederick Charles of Heœe, 
who was delivered otf a son.

The socialists aye preparing for their 
Part convention at Frankfort-on-the 
Main to-morrow, and 
:or supremacy is expected between the 
wo hostile wings, Jed respectively by 

•oebel and Lietiknecht and by Voitar and

London, Oct. 22.—The Russian embas
sy here is in receipt of a dispatch from 
Lividia, dated last evening, which states 
that the condition of the czar has much 
improved.

Quezeltennango, Guatemala, Oct 22.— 
It is known that the opponents of Pres
ident Barrios have distributed over five 
hundred rifles in the rural districts with
in a fortnight. The concentration of 
troops by Mexico has aroused fear among

1
San Francisco, Oct 21.—Advices from 

Corea by the Pekin are meagre. Naval 
successes have diverted public attention 
from military movements in northern 
Corea, and little has been heard reepect- 
jB* jObC.progress of tha-Jai 
since the capture of Ping 
announced. No conclusive statement as 
to the strength of the Chinese troops en
gaged has been announced and no official 
attempt made to reconcile the conflicting 
estimates of various generals, which al
low a speculative range of from 12,(MX) 
to 14,000.

Reports of prisoners captured have also 
been diminished to a figure" well within 
the hundreds. The general opinion is 
that the army was practically wiped out 
of existence and that it might have been 
held captive had the Japanese so de
sired. _ A list of the Japanese losses at 
Ping Yang is now made up. The offi
cers killed were eight, none- higher than 
captains of infantry. One hundred and 
fifty-four non-commissioned officers and 
privates were also killed. Twenty-six 
officers were wounded, the highest being 
a major of artillery, and 381 noncommis
sioned officers and privates. The miss
ing number only 40. A telegram from 
the front states that the pursuit of Chi
nese fugitives was vigorously Cbntinued 
until the Japanese cavalry reached Ka- 
san, a town' on the northern inlet of the 
Yellow sea. Shanghai newspapers re
port as an undisputed fact that news 
has been received of the mutiny of six 
thousand troops near the border of Co
rea and their flat refusal to march in the 
direction ordered by their officers.

An imperial decree in reference to Li 
Hung Chang has been issued as fellows: 
“The Wojen having broken faith with 
Corea and forcibly occupied that country 
the throne sympathized with its tribu
tary kingdom in her distress, and so 
raised an army to attack the common 
enemy. Upon Li Hung Chang, imperial 
high commissioner of Pei Yang, having 
the control of the forces, there rested the 
entire onus of being prepared for emer-

mj . . . . . . . . . .
Grand Duke Vladimir, and timed 1.12 
p.m., saying the condition of the czar 
has shown an improvement in the last 
two days, but is still very grave.

Copenhagen, Oct. 22.—A dispatch 
from Lividia says the czar -passed a good 
night and was stronger to-day.

Vienna, Oct. 22—Fremdenblatt says 
Grand Duke Alexis, who arrived yester
day evening on the way to Lividia, re
ceived a dispatch from the czàrewitch 
saying the czar felt better, but otherwise 
his condition was unchanged. /

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says 
that early in his illness the czar had a 
long interview with the czarewitch, in 
which he outlined the policies that should 
be pursued in foreign and domestic af
fairs and insisted upon the czarewitch’s 
marriage to Princess Alix of Hesse.
«The czar expressed his earnest desire 
that the marriage should take place with
out delay in order that he might give 
his blessing to the couple before his 
death.

The Grand Duke and Grand Duchess 
Constantine left Venice for Lividia to 
day.

A special dispatch from gt. Petersburg 
to the Neue, Freie Preste says that the 
czarina, who had watched constantly un
til to-day at her husband’s bedside, has 
had a stroke of apoplexy. The Grand 
Duchess Xenia, her eldest daughter, has 
broken down under the nervous strain, 
and is obliged to pass most of the time 
in bed. The czar was tapped to-day for 
dropsy. It is improbable that ther Prin
cess Alix will reach Lividia in tirile to 
be married to the czarewitch before the 
czar’s death.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—A cablegram an- Berlin, Oct. 22.—A semi-official de
nounces the death of Charles Carpmael, patch to the North German Gazette says 
M. A.t F. R. JL, C. F. R. A. S., late that the press has been hasty in treating 
fellow of St. John’s college, Cambridge, the czar as dead, and that his death ’ 
director of the magnetic observatory, To- not expected in the imnwdiate future, 
ronto, and director pf 'the meteorological Athens, Oct. 2^- The J^ig of Greece 
service of Canada. The deceased left for will leave for Coafa tomorrow. His cha- 
the south of France early in the year in teau is nearly ready for the occupancy 
the hope of benefiting his health, Dr. of the czar.
Dawson is mentioned as his successor.

Kingston, Oct. 2&—The newspapers 
are having a lively tuksle for supremacy 
and a war of rates is on. The News 
wi)l publish to-morrow a semi-weekly of 
sixteen pages. The Whig to even up 
this mofning announced a reduction in 
the price of its daily edition of from two 
to one cent, 
lowed suit.1

arres, have evidentlyang
frightened him.

Guatemala, Oct. 22.—It is positively 
known that President Barros is sending 
agents throughout the country to pacify 
the people, who are tired of his govern
ment. The movement of troops towards 
the frontier continues, notwithstanding 
denials by the government. If war is 
declared between Mexico and Guatemala 
a revolution undoubtedly will break out 
at three different points, and President 
Barros will be among the first to be 
killed.

Comitan, Mexico,, Oct. 22.—Many peo
ple are arriving from Guatemala to avoid 
the horrors of war. which is considered 
certain. It is reported that Barros, de
termined to have war, is recruiting men 
throughout Central America to serve 
against Mexico. He has been swindled 
by an enterprising Yankee, who obtained 
a large sum of money on agreeing to 
bring filibusferers from Texas and Loui
siana. and who, it has been discovered, 
is a fraud and is now safe in Mexico.

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Oct. 22.—The 
country has been flooded with revolution
ary literature, inciting the people against 
President Bonilla. The government un
doubtedly is frightened. Bonilla’s future 
policy is not known, but he fears Bar
ros’ influence. President Barros of Gu
atemala is reported to hâve threatened 
Bonilla if aid is not given the former in 
case of war in Guatemala.

Managua, Nicaragua, Oct 22.—A band 
of revolutionists have been caught by the 
government forces, and it is reported that 
three of the captives have been shot.

Corinto, Oct. 22.—Fourteen persons 
have been arrested on telegraphic orders 
from Managua. It is claimed they are 
implicated in the new conspiracy.
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Hon. Mr. Mercier Rapidly Sinking 
and His Death Momen

tarily Expected.
i

ii'Death of Charles Carpmael of the 
Meteorological Service 

of Canada.
»

He afterward conversed i
1He 'bade adieu to the

—- isTO BE INDSOTED.
-, ---- ter*

The Men Who Receive lOegitiipate San
ta Fe Rebates,.

IIIChicago, Oct. 20.—The government "in
vestigation into the alleged violation of 
the interstate commerce law by the .San
ta Fe railway in the payment of re
bates to shippers resulted, yesterday in 
indictments against five pensons, 
indictments, following close upon these 
of the Baltimore & Ohio officials at 
Pittsburg, have created a decidedly un

is.RIOTOUS STRIKERS.
.

Striking Cloaktnakeis Attack and Beat 
Men in Brooklyn.

K i
ISli'cse

ifiNew York, Oct 22.—The striking 
cloakmakera of Brownsville, as part otf 
the 26.th street ward of Brooklyn is 
called, expressed with revolvers yester
day afternoon their determination, to ac
cept nothing but unconditional surren
der by their former employers to their 
demands. Five otf the riotous strikers 
are looked up and iwill be brought up 
for trial to-day. Bullets flew thick and 
fast for several minutes, but all went 
wide otf the mark. Brownsville’s popu
lation includes many otf the striking 
daakmakere and now that they have 
nothing buit a grievance to occupy their 
attention they spend the greater part of 
their days and evenings in the streets 
talking otf their adamantine employers. 
There was a large gathering of malcon
tents in the vicinity otf Eastern Park
way and Stone avenue yesterday after
noon, Their discussion 'had become 
very animated, when George Schioen, of 
182 Garfield Place, Brooklyn, iwho is 
employed by the Cloak Manufacturers’ 
Association of this city, approached the 
men, who were the leaders of the dis
putants, and urged them to return to 
work at the old rates and to urge their 
friends to db the same. When Ms mis
sion became known the strikers was fu
rious and) there was in a second every 
prospect that gchoen’s life would soon 
be dosed.

Two otf the striker® leaped on Schoen 
and began beating him. Schoen strug
gled for a while and then began shoot
ing. The strikers were also armed and 
a fusilade began, which ended; only 
when three seven-chambered revolvers 
had been, emptied, and in which nobody 
had been hurt. Schoen started to run 
away, trying to reload Ms revolver, but 

crowd howling end threatening rudh- 
at him. 'His chances for life were 

slight but on the appearance of the po
lice the striker® fled. Waif Barnett, otf 
39 Powell street, who is a designer for 
the cloak manufacturers in New York, 
was seen in the vicinity of the passage 
at arms. He was in a light carriage. 
The strikers at once divined that he, 
tike Schoen, was there for no good pur
pose to their cause, and with a yell, they 
set upon him before he realized! his .po- 
sition. The strikers had dragged him 
out otf his carriage. They then' began 
to throw stone® at him and would prob
ably have killed Mm then and there had 
not help arrived. The men "who had 
le<I the assault on Barnett were arrestf-

11!
The News at noon fol- i;

illRiver du Loup, Q,, Oct. 22.—Fire 
caught in a heap of waste at the Inter
colonial shops on Saturday and spread 
to the round house. Efforts to control 
it were unavailing, and of eleven engines 
eight were destroyed. The estimated loss 
is $200,000. -

Toronto, Oct. 22.-^Carlton D. Rich
ardson, a prominent young business man, 
manager for Canada of the Guarantee 
& Accident company, died on Saturday 
from typhoid fever.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Hon. Mr. Mercier 
is rapidly sinking. He has been uncon
scious fori fourteen hours and has not 
eaten for four days. His death is mo
mentarily expected.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Sir John Thompson, 
Sir A. Caron and Hon. Mr. Ouimet will 
speak at Hull on the political issues of 
the day on Thursday evening next.

Toronto, Oct. 22—Lord and Lady 
Brassey spent yesterday in Toronto and 
left this morning for New York, en route 
to England.

Quebec, Oct. 22.—Hon. J. C. Patter
son, minister of militia, inspected the Le
vis forts on Saturday and left in the 
evening for Halifax.
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II:ANCIENT CHINESE MINE.
ËBodies of victim® otf four centuries ago 

Found.
asse
strie m

iBan Francisco, Oct 21.—The North 
China Daily News, received to-day, "is 
authority for the following: “In the 
province otf Anhui a parly of miners re
cently struck an ancient shaft, where 
Mstory records that a great catastrophe 
occurred 400 years ago. Miners on re
opening the old shaft came upon, up
wards otf 170 bodies otf former workers 
lying where they had been overcome 
with foul gas four centuries back. The 
corpses were as those of yesterday, being 
quite fresh looking and not decayed in 
any way. There faces were tike there 
otf men who had just died. On an at
tempt being made to move them outside 
for burial they one and all crumbled 
away, leaving nothing but a pile of dust 
and remuante of stronger parts of their 
clortMng. The miners, 
from the spot, and though there were 
valuable deposit» of coal in the shaft 
notMng would1 induce the superstitious 
men to return to their work.”

I

LATE CABLE DISPATCHES.

Figaro Asserts That Roumania Has Joined 
the Triple 'Alliance,

London, Oct. 22.—The Italian bark Guis- 
eppine Accam foundered last evening be
tween Cowes and Beachy Head. Three 
were drowned.

Oudin, the celebrated baritone, has been 
stricken with paralysis.

A Batavia dispatch says the Volcano of 
Galoongong is again in eruption and sev
eral villages have been destroyed by the 
flow of lava.

Fiago asserts that Roumania has joined 
the triple alliance composed of Austria, 
Italy and France.

The socialist congress at Berlin to-day 
debated the question of the payment of 
salaries to socialist members of the Reich
stag. Several delegates contended that the 
jfresent salaries were too high. They be
lieved three thousand marks ought to be 
the maximum, with a view of putting a 
stop to the dangerous influence of educated 
merceneraiee. A heated debate ensued.

Forty bodies have been recovered from 
the colliery at Anino, near Buda Pesth, 
where an explosion occurred on Saturday. 
Thirty persons were seriously injured.

terrified, fled
the
ed

RECEPTION TO BOOTH.

Leader of the Salvation Army Arrives 
in New York.

New York, Oct 22.—Signal honors will 
be paid this afternoon and evening to 
General William Booth, the founder of 
the Salvation Army. At 6 o’clock this 
evening he will be welcomed by an im
mense mass meeting in Union square, 
and Mayor Gilroy will do the introduc
tory honors. One hour later there will 
be a great welcome meeting in Carnegie 
Music hall. Five thousands tickets have 
been issued, two thirds to delegates of 
the Salvation Army from all over this 
country and Canada. A feature of the 
occasion will be the presentation of an 
address on behalf of the clergy of New 
York by Rev. Dr. Amory H. Bradford, 
the noted Congregation alist divine, while

It

:
FRANK DEKUM DEAD.

Well Known Portland Banker Died Last 
Week.

Portland, Oct. 21.—Frank Dekum, the 
resident of the Portland Savings bank, 
died at his home at ten o’clock on Friday 
night of Bright’s flieeasg. Mr. Dekum 
has been in poor health for several months 
and one week ago he took to his bed. 
The recent financial troublé which his 
bank passed through is thought to have 
hastened his death. Although the bank 
was solvent and reoened in a few months 
after the closing of its doors in July, 
1893, the constant worry told heavily on 
his health.

; I

ed.

The Rev. H. Shaler, for 65 years a Meth
od-let preacher, aged 106, was betted at 
Kemptvtlle recently. -He was the oldest 
Methodist minister In Canada, and perhaps 
In the world.

The war department at Washington has 
granted a permit to the Detroit Gas Com
pany to lay natural gas mains, under the 
Detroit river, from Windsor to Detroit. If 
nothing unforseen occurs Detroit will re
ceive more than two-thirds of her natural 
gas supply from Canadian fields by Novenv- 
ber 1.

- : Bfierce Struggle
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal Midwinter Fair, San Francisco.

i I :

Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
‘i

IsY 6>URE
IDENTIFIED AFTER MONTHS.

is Wm. Henley’s Body Found at Clo
ver Point Three Months Ago?

has just been learned that the head- 
body found on the beach at Clover 
t three months ago was that of

lliam Henley, who was drowned in 
he river several weeks before tnat 
er the body was found, , Mr. Kings-
y, who knew Henley, positively iden- 
sd it by the clothing, but owing to a 
understanding did not go to the In
st- It was only yesterday that the 
ts stated were reported to the police 
the time every possible effort was 

3e to secure the identification of the 
Y- Descriptions of the clothing were 
en to the press, but no one came for-

a

lenley, it will be remembered, left 
E. & N. train at Goldstream and 

tied for his home at Leach river 
disappeared on the way, and it was 

posed at the time that he fell into 
he river at a point where the trail 
tses, about eight miles from the 

Those who know the Soeke riv- 
with its falls, cascades and obstruc- 
s, would hardly believe that a Uxly 
dd be carried down it that distance 
nevertheless it seems that such Is 

case. It was William Losee who was 
rested in the search for Henley, who 
light the case to the notice of the

th.

ce.

POLICY SHOPS RAIDED.

- of the Mistresses Prominent In So
ciety Circles.

incinnati, Oct. 17.—The police made a 
eral raid on the policy shops last 
it and a sensational expose resulted 
1 morning in thé police court The 
1 was caused by the cleaning.out of 

shops in New Haven, Conn., last 
urday. The dispatches said that the 
awings” came from this city. Of 
rse, that called for a show of action 
e, though it is doubtful whether any 
the prisoners will be convicted.

a private 
ling at 662 Race street. Policeman 

dressed in citizen's clothes made a 
ay” and Lieut. Winters arrested the 
man in charge, besides securing all 

“drawings” and slips with a pile of 
all com. To-day it became known 
t the woman is Mrs. Philomena Theo- 
d, a leader in the German society of 

Hills and mistress otf an elegant 
nsion on the Sycamour street MU. 
ere she lived and the source otf her 
ge income has always mystified her 
ghbors. Among the latter, especially 

exposure otf her, double life created 
ch agitation. In the court the policy 
les were all ontinned to October 20.

* CLEVELAND FOR HILL.

Will Come Out In Support of the New 
York Democrats.

Vashington, Oct. 17.—There is no longer 
ich doubt pn the part of the Democratic 
mpalgn managers here, in regard to the 
titude Mr. Cleveland will assume toward
- state campaign in New York. The an- 
uncement made on the authority of one 
the members of the president’s political 

usehold that he would register in New 
rk and would vote for the Hill ticket for 
reraor, is construed as settling the ques- 
to, as far as anyone, except Mr. Cleveland

If, can foretell, what hig action la 
While It Is now generally believed 

it the president will soon let his position 
r definitely known, there is still a great 
il of anxiety to know what means Mr, 
Ireland will take to make this declara- 
n. Many of the Democrats with whom 
lave talked- have expressed the hope that 
will not write a letter. They have had 

isiderable experience with letters from 
Cleveland’s pen, and they are afraid 

it anything he might write would do 
•re harm than good in the present condl- 
n of affairs in New York, and even If 
î letter did no harm in that state it 
ght be injurious elsewhere. They hope 
it he will confine himself simply to a. 
deration that he favors the success of 
î regular Democratic ticket and believes 
to be the duty of all New York Demo
ns to vote for it. It is reported at the 
mocratlc
it Mr. Cleveland will send to -the New 
rk managers a liberal contribution to 
l campaign fund, accompanied by a brief 
ter which will urge the importance of 
mocrats standing together, so as hot to 
re the Republicans an opportunity to win 
rough the indifference or failure of any 
mocrat to do his duty. This is just the 
id of letter the Democrats here hope the 
isiden-t will write. The sooner he writes 
and the larger domination the check he 
ptoses, the more they will like It

ong the places raided was

z

be.

headquarters this afternoon

FOUGHT A DUEL.
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